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HARRISBURG INDEPENDENTS START CAGE GAME SEASON TONIGHT-BIG GRID GAMES
TO ELIMINATE

AMATEUR LINE
Athletic Union to Adopt Im-

portant Amendment at
Annual Meeting

Philadelphia, Nov. 3.?The legisla-
tion committee of the Amateur Ath-
letic Union of the United States, of
which Justice Bartow S. Weeks is
chairman, has made Its report upon
tile amendments to the Amateur Ath-
letic Union constitution, by-laws,
general and athletic rules, submitted
to it. Secretary Frederick W. Rubien
yesterday mailed copies of this re-
port, as required by the constitution,

to tho delegates who will attend the
annual convention of the Amateur
Athletic Union to be held the Mis-
souri Athletic Association In St.
Louis on Monday, November 1.

Probably the most important
amendment reported by the legis-
lation committee is the one permit-
ting enlisted men in the United States
(service to compete among themselves
during the existence ot an actual
utate of war, without Amateur Ath-
letic Union registration and without
their amateur standing being affect-
ed by the fact that they compete
with or against professionals, provid-
ed the prize competed for Is other
than money. .

All Soldiers Eligible

This proposed amendment also pro-
vides for the participation of enlisted
rien in public competitions or exhi-
bitions as members of teams against
all-amateur teams without the ama-
teur status of either team being af-
fected. No objection to the adoption
of this amendment is anticipated, as
all officials of the Amateur Athletic
Union feel that there should be no
line drawn between the amateur and
professional while wearing the uni-
form of the United States.

Reasons for Amendment

The sporting editor of the Phila-
delphia Public Ledger says:

"The clause regarding team com-
petitions allows for a team of en-
listed men, some of whom may be
professionals, to compete against an
all-amateur club or college team in
football or baseball, without affecting

the amateur status of the fclub or
college team or the amateurs on the
team composed of enlisted men. Tne
trouble which arose last spring over
an athlete representing his club In a
race, while recorded at Metropolitan
Association headquarters as 'unat-
tached,' although he had applied for
a transfer to his club several days

prior to the race, which transfer was
placed on lile and was not officially
passed upon by the registration com-
mittee until after the race was con-
tested, is responsible for the pro-
posed amendment which provides
that, when transfers are approved,
the change of registration shall be
effective from the date of the receipt
of the r.i'icatlon for transfer by the
regirt ration committee."
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Huggins Gives Cards
Chance to Sign Him

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 3.?That Milleri
Huggins did not throw down the

Cardinals and the National ijeague

without giving Branch Rickey a

chance to sign him before he accept-

ed terms as manager of the New York
Yankees last week, was revealed in|
Huggins' first inside story to-day j
alter his arrival here from Chicago, !
telling why he quit the National ;
League, came here to-day
for a "good-by" to Rickey, but found |
the Cardinals' president was not in
town.

"I'm going to give the story to the
fans before I tell it to the many
stockholders." said Huggins. "In
brief, here it is: In September Rickey
ai-ked me if I was in a position to
sign a contract with him; naturally
believing that I had signed with the
American League, X told him I was.
That stunned him. His offer to me |

, >Ti
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Eat 22nd Strrot by nth Avenue
NEW YORK

A new fireproof hotel, most
conveniently located. Two ave- j
nue . blocks from Pennsylvania i
It. R. Terminal.

Single Rooms and Snltos
Permanent-Transient

nlao tlie now
Goldfish Restaurant

Smart and refined
William 8. O'Brien, Pres.

Williams and Rensselaer

[was SIO,OOO a year and 10 per centifi Profits over $25,000. i didn't

was albino 1 t,° ld hlm that ?y oftf,r
I was a $2,000 raise over my 1917 sl---j ary. He said he couldn't give mej this. 1 split this. I offered to signat a raise of SI,OOO and then I saidthat if 1 didn't finish in the first di-

e,ar rd forfeit S 1,000.
time" tn .J ? Uk' kpy asked fortime to consider my offer. Days

H t ?
d I aidn t hear from him.On October lo I told Rickey that Xwould let him know in ten davs

j! '

,er
.,

l would accepi nia offer.Then in New York I met Colonel Rup-pert and his offer was so good that| I couldn t refuse It. But 1 gave the
I Cardinals a chance to sign me."

Penn-State in Form
For Dartmouth Game

State College, Pa., Nov. 3. Penn-
State's football squad met Dartmouth
to-day In the first gridiron contest to
be played between the institutions.With the exception of Captain Co-

| nover. the right end, and Wolfe, . a
I quarterback, all of the Ulua and
White players aie in good physical
condition. The former's log haw both-ered him since his injury In the WestVirginia Wesleyan game. A three-day
layoff this week lias made him fit to

I lead his men against the Green, but
1 It is questionable whether he will lastlong.

Charllo Way, the slender youth,
whose elusive opentield running won
the Wesleyan fracas, will start at

I quarterback In Wolfe's place. The
I coaches are banking on AVay's speed
I and Pond's punting to be the high
points in State's attack. Gross has

| been picked to play fullback because
of his ability to back up the center of
the line. State expects Dartmouth's'backs to drive their attack through
the forwards, from tackle to tackle,

I and Gross has been elected to stop It.

BAN JOHNSON TO
REMAIN AT HOME

No Job in Army to Suit Amer-

ican League Leader;
Meeting in Doubt

Washington, Nov. 3.?According to
reports in local baseball circles yes-
terday, Ban B. Johnson's application
to tight In the trenches in France has
been pigeonholed in the archives of
the appointment cjerk's office in the
War Department.

There Is no denying that the pres-
ident of the American League want-
ed to get into the war and do his
bit with the "red-headed gunners
somewhere over there" in "No Man's
Land," but it seems that the govern-
ment officials at Uncle Sammy's army
factory could find no jobs which
would fit the qualifications of the
American League boss.

No Meeting Called
The American League's annual

meeting was scheduled to be held
three weeks after the world's series,
but no date has as yet been set for
it by the big mogul. From present
prospects it appears as if Ban John-
son will remain in baseball next sea-
son.

The questioning of the shortening
of the playing schedule for the ma-
jor leagues and the posslbilites of the
third major league as a war meas-
ure, will be the big items of interest
to both the major leagues and minor
league moguls at this meeting.

The howl has gone up from most
of the owners in the American
League on the shortening of the
schedule, while President Hickey, of
the American Association, has al-
ready called a meeting of his body to
be held in Milwaukee for next Sun-
day, so that he will be well posted
on the situation when the major
moguls hold their session.

in Cross-Country Run
Troy, N. Y., Nov. 3.?For the first

time in the nistory of the Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute its cross-coun-
try team will compete in a match
race with the Williams College har-
riers at Williamstown, Mass., Satur-
day. Although the Polytechnic has
trained cross-country teams ror four
or five years, this will be its. first
intercollegiate dual contest. Williams
lias a splendid coterie of distance
runners, but the Rensselaer team

shows good form and will make the
more experienced college men extend
themselves. The race, which will be
run to-morrow aftrnoon, will be over
a course between five and six miles
in lepgth. Seven men will enter in

each team, the first five to score. The
Institute team will include T. L.
Smith, 'l9, of Oxford; J. L Smith, '2O,
of Oakville, Conn.; Louis T. Shannon,
'l9, of Pittsburgh; Arthur n. Graves,
'l9, of Newport; Joseph Harris, '2O;
Edward Judson, '2O, of Plainville,
Conn, and Walter C. Sutton, '2l, of
l'leasantville.

Supervisor of Athletics W. C. Batch-
elor is negotiating for 'another dual
intercollegiate cross-country match
with the Union College team before
the R. P. 1.-Union football game at
Schenectady, Saturday, November 10.

Commonwealth Five Wins
First Basketball Game

The Commonwealth five, of this
city, won a very interesting game
from the Monarchs, of Sunbury,
score 32 to 29. The prame was at-
tended by a large crowd. An e\tra
five-minute was played. The game
was not decided until Mutzabaugh
tossed a field goal and Fields shot a
foul. Mutzabaugh, Fields and Match-
ett starred for the Commonwealth,

while Shuey and Bates played well
for the Monarchs. The lineup fol-
lows:

MONARCHS COMMONWEALTH.
Bates, f. Fields, f.
Shuey, f. Matchett, f.
Snyder, c. Mutzabaugh, c.
Randall, g. I/ingle, g.
Humble, g. Blessing, g.

Field goals Mutzabaugh, 4;
Fields, 3; Single, 2; Matchett, 3;
Blessing, 1; Bates, 4; Shuey, 3; Sny-
der, 3; Randall, 2; Humble, 1. Foul
goals?Mutzabaugh, 6 out of 12;
Snyder, 3 out of 9. Referee ?George.
Scorer ?Silkes.

Local Teams Tie Up
in Interesting Game

The All-Star A. C. yesterday de-
feated the North Street Stars, score
18 to 18. The lineup and summary:

ALL-STAR NORTH ST.
H. Ring, le. Peters, le.
M. Ring, It. Wilson, It.
Drown, lg. Wall, lg.
Murray, c. Aikens,,c.
Schwartz, rg. Kramer, rg.
Zimmer, rt. Sherman, rt.
Euker, re. Eichenger, re.
Strouck, qb. Anderson, qb.
Stroup, lhb. S. Wilsbach, lhb.
Veaner, rhb. Mie'nlovitz, rhb.
Blessing, fb. Williams, lb.

Touchdowns, Veaner, 3; Williams,
3.

List of Enlisted and
Drafted Ball. Players

The following is the unofficial
list of major league players who
have either enlisted or been draft-
ed into the Army:

American league
Yankees, Walter Smallwood.
St. Louis, John Lavan, Yale

Sloan and Bill Jacobson.
Philadelphia, Lawton Witt, Ray

Bates and Ralph Sharman.
Washington, "Doc" Ayers.
Chicago,' Jim Scott, Ted Jour-

dan, Joe Jenkins and Joe Jack-
son.

Boston, Jack Barry, Duffy Lew-
is, Ernie Shore, Chick Shorten
and Dick Hoblitzel.

Cleveland, Joe Harris, Ed.
Klepfer, Elmer Smith, Joe Evans,
Clark Dickerson, Gulsto and
Charley Hitte, trainer.

Detroit, Bobby Jones.
National I-eaguc

Giants, Dave Robertson and
Fred Anderson.

Philadelphia, none.
St. Louis, none.
Cincinnati, none.
Brooklyn, Clarence Mitchell,

Sherrod Smith, Leon Cadore and
John Miljus.

Chicago, Leslie Mann.
Boston, Hank Gowdy and Tra-

gressor.
Pittsburgh, Chuck Ward.

' 'I
SOLDIER Ht!KT AT CAMP

Waynesboro. Pa., Nov. B!?Harold!
Rumberger, son of A. E. Rumberger, I
who is now at Camp Meade, with the
first quota of drafted men, suffered 1
a fractured shoulder in a football i
game last week. j

Three Football Stars
at Rensselaer 'Poly'

M'
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Troy, N. Y., Nov. 3.?Several runs

of twenty to fifty yards in an inter-

colnlegriate football contest go a long

wajv toward breaking up the close-

in, brute force traditions of the grid-

iron and give the game that spec-

tacular Interest supposed to be
sought by the rules revisionists.

That's what halfback and acting cap-
tain Harry Parrott (upper portrait)

is doing for the Renssdlaer Poly-
technic Institute team this season.
Shifted from end to backfleld, he
is proving unusually speedy in the
getaway and is perhaps the leading
collegiate exponent of the use of the
straight arm in bowling over would-
be tacklers. He scored two touch-
downs against St. Lawrence Univer-
sity eleven last Saturday. Abetting
In the interference and paving the
way for these runs are the two
Rensselaer Poly ends, Jacob Frank,
of Newark, N. J., (center) a main
cog in the team's defense, and
"Phil" Sweet, of Buffalo, the team's
punter and a star player in every
contest. Both of these ends have
proved particularly speedy In re-
ceiving and incepting forward
passes.

Old-Time Rivals Meet
on Franklin Field Today

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Nov. 3.?Pennsylva-

nia and Lafayette meet on Franklin
field to-day in their annual football
struggle. Coach Folwell, of Penn-
sylvania, announced that Bert Bell
would play quarterback for the first
time since he was injured In the con-
test with Georgia Technical several
weeks ago.

The probable lineup:
LAFAYETTE PENN

Conklin, le. Van Ginkle, le.
Scott, It. Maynard, It.
Albright, lg. Dieter, lg.
Emmal, c. A. Wray, c.
Catne, rg. Cleary, rg.
Russ, rt. , Thomas, rt.
Lehr, re. Miller,re.
Wolf, qb. Bell, qb.
Rowe, lhb. Straus, lhb.
Smith, rhb. Cook, rhb.
Mendelsohn, fb. Berry, fb.

Referee?Charles McCarty, Epis-
copal Academy. Umpire?James
Cooney. Princeton. Head linesman ?

Tod Eberle, Swarthmore. Time of
periods-r-15 minutes. Game starts
2.30.

ROWLING
P. R. R. System T.oapne

(Hess Alleys)
Pipe Shop 2225
Airbrake 1 2217
Zelders (PS) 186
Palmer (A B) 480

Academy Duckpin League
(Academy Alleys)

Corporals .1. ..1903
Sergeants 1883
Bentz (S) '. 177
Bentz (8) 408

Standinc of the Teams
W. L. P.C.

Captains 10 5 .667
Lieutenants 7 5 .583
Corporals 8 7 .556
Majors 6 C .500
Generals 7 8 .467
Sergeants 4 11 .2-67

>Patriotic Rally Planned
to Aid Local Recruiting

Prominent speakers have been se-
cured to address the patriotic rally
to be held Monday evening at 8
o'clock In the courthouse. The meet-
ing is under the auspices of the Dau-
phin County Patriotic Citizens and
Vetrans of Foreign Wars Recruiting
Committee, and the speakers will in-
clude Deputy Attorney General Wil-
liam M. Hargest. Bishop Philip R.
McDevitt, Bishop James H. Darling-
ton, and Sergeant John K. Blake. The
Now Cumberland Band has been en-
gaged for the occasion.

SORORITY MASQUERADE
Shiremanstown, Pa., Nov. 3.?The

Sigma Beta Sigma Sorority, of Shire-
manstown, entertained at a Hallow-

' e'un masquerade on Wednesday eve-
ning nt Valley Green Farm, the
country residence of Mr. and Mrs.
John 8. Roth. Prizes were awarded
for funrilest, most hideous and pret-
tiest costumes. Miss Mabel Zimmer-
man won the ghost prize. Miss Alice
Wertz, Red Cross nurse, and Frank
Thornton, tramp, were prizewinners

I also. Games wore played and for-
| tunes told, after which refreshments
were served to the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Bitner, of

| Karrisburg; Mr. and Mrs. D. Kemper
i Bitner, Mrs. J. L Dougherty. Mrs.
' ond Mrs. Russell Rupp, Mr. and Mrs.

1 Carroll Roth, Miss Alice Wertz, Miss
I Marie Senscman, Miss Mary Atticks,
I Miss Phoebo Howry. Miss Lima Sense-
! man, Miss Mabel Zimmerman, Miss
Gladys Bitner, of Shlrem&nstown;

I Miss Margaret Backenstoss, -of Earl-
ington; Miss Alice Seabold and Miss

I Betty Seabold. of Camp Hill; Herbert
i Senscman, Eugene Bitner, Thomas
! Dantz, Laurence Miller, Edgar Zlm-
I merman, Frank Thornton, Alexander
Williamson. Robert Milter, of Shire-

-1 manstown; Mark Ulrloh, of Mechan-
I Icsburg, and John Heckard, of Har-
risburg.

BASKETBALL TO
START TONIGHT

Independents Meet Veteran
Shamokin Team; Locals

. Have New Stars

Basketball in Harrlsburg will start

moving to-nlglit. The opening game

will be played between Harrisburg

Independents and Shamokin. Ser-

geant Herman Early, who will short-

ly leave for France, will referee the

game. Both teams, according to re-

ports, are in excellent shape.
The Independents will be without a

number of their star*. Geiscl, Gerdes,

Rote and Gregory are doing their
bit for Uncle Sam. There are other
cage ttars who were expected to help
out this season who are also in camp,
including Hilton, Madden and Devine.

l.ocal Team Strong

Notwithstanding the loss of these
players, Harrisburg will loom up
ttrong to-night in the game with the
\eteran team. The Independents will
have several former high school stars
and Garner, former Bucknell player.
The Shamokin lineup Includes former
stars who have not yet been called
to duty. After the game to-nig)it
there will be dancing, with the Upde-
grove orohestra in charge of the
music. The lineup follows:

Harrisburg. Shamokin.
McCord forward Reed
N. Ford forward Barr
Garner center Marshall
G.Ford guard Getz
McConnell guard Kaseman

Substitutes?Wallower, YodeiT Ref-
eree?Herman Early.

Church of God Society
Entertained at Masquerade
Mar.ysville, Pa., Nov. 3.?-Members

and. friends of the Aid Society of the
Church of God were entertained at
a masquerade party given by Mrs.
William Reed and Mrs. J. G. Eppley i
at the home of the latter in Dahlien |
street on Wednesday evening. The |
house was beautifully decorated with
au'tumn leaves and cornshocks, anil
the electric lights were adorned with
colored paper. A gypsy tent was
placed in one end of the library,
where the Queen of Gypsies, in gor-
geous attire, for the small suf of 5
cents foretold the future of the
masked guests as they appeared be-
fore her. At a late hour the com-
mand to "uncover" was given, when
a buffet luncheon consisting of pump-
kin pie, ginger cookies, fruit and
sweet cider was served to the follow-
ing guests: Mr. and Mrs. C. ft. John-
ston, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Eppley, Mrs.
John King, Mrs. W. B. Fortenbaugh,
Mrs. John Adams, Mrs. Georgs Men-
dinghull, Mrs. Jacob Moyer, Mrs. Ben-
jamin Weaver, Mrs. Amanda Eppley,
Mrs. Charles Hassler and daughter,
Mrs. Cora B. Reiber, Mrs. C. R. Haney,
Mrs. E. E. Dissinger, Mrs. Milton Dis-
sing'er, Mrs. G. A. Dissinger, Mrs.
Claude Mark, Mrs. C. H. Fortenbaugh,
Mrs. MilliamReed Mrs. J. Hiddemen;

Misses Beatrice Kreider, Margaret
Johnson. Nevada Adams. Lottie Men-
dinghall, Augusta Mendinghall, Cora
Ney, Genevieve Fortenbaugh, Laure
Fcrtenbaugh, Sarah Coleman; Ivan
Moyer, Cleon Fortenbaugh, George H.
Eppley Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Eppley,
all of Marysville; Miss Mildred Clug-

ston and Miss Pauline Sheaffer. of
Harrisburg, and" Mrs. Hr.rry

' Reese,

Mrs. Abe Dearolf, Miss Alcena Quig-
lcy, Miss Sarah Cromleigh and Miss
Alva Brightbtll, all of Duncannon.

How Coast League Teams
Finished This Year

San Francisco won the pennant in
the Pacific Coast League this year by
the narrow mAgin of two games.
The final standing of the clubs in the
league- was as follows:

Clubs? W. L. Pet.
San Francisco 119 93 .501
Los Angeles 94 .552
Salt Lake 102 97 .515
Portland 98 102 .490
Oakland 103 108 .488
Vernon 84 128 .39?

SUNSHINES CLUB PARTY
Shiiemanstown, Pa.. Nov. 3.?On

Thursday evening the Sunshine Girls
Club of Shiremanstown entertained
at a Hallowe'en party at the hom ot
Miss Mary Rupp. The house was dec-
orated with Jack-o'-lanterns, witches
and the fire glowing from the open
fireplaces. Games were enjoyed by
all. after which refreshments were
served to Miss Mildred Senseman,

Miss Mary Rupp, Miss Emily Strong,
Mies Mildred Brennenian, Miss Martha
Rupp, of Shiremanstown, Miss Cath-
arine Goodyear, Martha Goodyear, of
Harrisburg; Mii}S Thelma Mussleman,

of Lemoyne; Jack Harman. Wilbur
Senseman, Frederick Dantz. Harold
Miller, Earle Zimmerman, James Bit-
r.er, of Shiremanstown; Marland Sea-
bold, of Camp Hill; Landis Mussel-
man, of Lemoyne; chaperon, Miss
Sara Rupp, of Shiremanstown.

POLITICAL ADVERTISING

7
~
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CHAS. E. PASS
Candidate For

PROTHONQTARY
i

Your vote and Influence respect-
fully solicited.
Election, Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1917,

A victory to-day for Tech will give
the Maroons a hold as contender for
the state scholastic football cham-
pionship. Greensburg with Its six-
year rule, had been a big winner for
several seasons.

Games at Island Park will start at
2.45 p. m. until further notice. Why
not make it 2.30 and play scrub team
games on Friday.

Stephen A. Brady, for six years
captain of the old champion Metro-
politan baseball team of New York
city, died at Hartford, yesterday,
aged 59. Brady played with Hartford
In the seventies when that city was
a member of the National League.
He led the Metropolitans in an In-
terleave series with Providence in
1.585 and was the star of the series,
although his nine was beaten. He
played first or second base equally
well. He was a beginner when the
Metropolitans played in Harrlsburj?
against the High Boys. "Charley"
Fleck, now day desk officer at the po-
lice station, was on the local team
and remembers Brady as a real star.

If you want to know anything
about old-time records call on
"Charley" Fleck. He was the first
real professional baseball player
Harrisburg had.

"Pop" Kelchner will quit St. Louis
Americans as scout. He was on the
job for six years. There is a report
in sport circles that "Charley" will
become a magnate and manage a
n ajor league team. Ho is still coach

OLD HUNTER LICENSED

Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 3.?Wil-
liam Snyder, Greencastle, aged 81
years, is the second oldest person in
Franklin county to take out a hunt-
er's license. He is a crack shot and
says he expects to get as many rab-
bits as many much younger than he.

tWELLYw CORONER-
at Albright College, but may also

t.uit this work if he becomes a man-
ager.

An Associated Press dispatch says,
"The Swedish Amateur Athletic As-
sociation has officially accepted John
Zander's new world's record of 3.64:7
for the 1,500-meter run. The old
record of 3.55.8 was made by the
American runner Klviat in the pre-
liminaries of the Stockholm Olympic
games in 1912. Zander's splendid
performance is the more remarkable
from the fact that he ran the entire
distance alone."

The proposal to stage a football
game between the elevens of the Uni-
versities of Chicago and Michigan
to,- the benefit of the Red Cross may ;
result in the revival of one of the
mopt important of the Middle Wes-
eiL gridiron classics, according to.an
Associated Press dispatch. These two

institutions first met in football in
1!592. and since that date have play-

ed fourteen games, of which Michi-
gan has won nine and Chicago five.
The Wolverines led in points with a
total of 199 to Chicago's 102. Michl-
gar has held the Maroon elevens
scoreless four times, while Chicago
shut out the Ann Arbor University
but once and this was in the famous %

and final game between these uni-
versities played in 1902 when Chi-
cago forced Michigan to make a
safety; the only score of the contest.
Michigan's greatest string of vic-
tories was won between 1901 and
1904 when the Yost warriors took
four games in a row by scores of
22 to 0: 21 to 0; 28 to 0 and 22 to
12.

NINEKIM;EIGHTY RABBITS

Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 3. ?A party

of nine Shady Grove hunters yester-
day killed eighty rabbits within a
short time. Milton Carty, one of the
party, suffered from some small shot
which struck him in the face and
legs.

ARMY-NAVYGAME TO BE
STAGED IN PHILADELPHIA;

AMBULANCE
Allentown, Pa., Nov. 3. Football

enthusiasts, scribes and critics
throughout Pennsylvania and othei
eastern states are waiting with keen
Interest for the bis gridiron battle
.vhich w'll be staged November 10 on
Franklin Field, In Philadelphia, be-
tween the all-star teams represent-
ing the United States Marine Corps,
and the United States Army Ambu-
lance Service. The records made this
season by these two big military
gridiron machines have stamped
them as two of the greatest football
elevens in the game to-day, and their
clash November 10 will decide the
championship of the enlisted service
of Uncle Sam.

tlon's topnotch gridiron players, and
will be a genuine classic.

The Ambulance camp consists of
about 6,600 men, most of Vhom en-
listed in units recruited In colleges.
Thus, when the call went forth for
men to represent the camp on the
gridiron, there appeared a long line
of stars, who have made football
reputations in the east, west, north
and south. The Ambulance eleven
has played five games and has wen
three, the last victory being against
the Marines, October 2. The score
was 27 to 0, and the game was filled
with every kind of sensation known
in football.

Stnrs With Marines
In the final game with the Marines

the Ambulance machine will face
such men as "Eddio" Mahan, the Har-
vard superstar; "Gravy" Williams,
the famous University of Pennsylva-
nia fullback; "Mike" Wilson, well-
known Philadelphia end, and Pete
Garlow, the Carlisle Indian tackle.

November 10 will be a red letter
football day in Philadelphia. Nearly
ail of the men in the Ambulance camp
will be transported to the Quaker
City, and will hold a huge parade n
Broad street before the game. It is
planned to make the game a big so-
ciety event in Philadelphia, as well
as a football classic, the plans being
carried out by the athletic committees
of the Allentown camp and the Ma-
rines.

Nation Represented

Both the Marine and Ambulance
teams are representative in their
lineups of the entire nation. In the
Ambulance team from the concentra-

tion camp here are' ex-college stars
from twenty-three of the largest col-
leges and universities in the country

?men who, in the midst of their
careers as college athletes, answered
the call to arms and enlisted in the
service. The same thing may be said
of the Marine eleven. It is conceded
by football critics who have seen the
two teams in action, that when they
meet on Franklin Field, November 10,
it will be a battle between the na-

Cf'(porlli&ht
&CrdntMrulJijce
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THK DIG GAME

Not for a pennant of blue or gold, >

Not for a precious cup;

Not for a name when the tales are told
Where men of the sport world sup;

This is a game where the balls are lead ?

Runs are the Inches won;
This is a game where the best lie dead

After each in.ning's done.

Some of the players may see it through?
Knowing the best?and worst;

Some must go out while the game is new,
Dying ere they reach first;

Some, broken bodied, but whole and brave

Of soul, from the game will drop-
Fragments of men that the doctors nave,

Gleanings from death's rich crop.

Some of them, brothers of yours and mine,
March to the field to-day;

Soon they will stand in the foremost lino
Facing the last big play;

Still we must cheer through the thoughts of that.
Smile, though the spirit chafe,

Whisper to each as he goes to bat
"God grant you may reach home safe."

H. VARTjEY.

The thing to applaud in football this season is not victory, but the

spirit of those colleges willing to carry on against every odd, minus ma-

terial and any chance to win. Victory itself will mean nothing whatso-

ever this season, due to tho face that certain, elements havo returned vet-

erans where others have sent their entire rosters into khaki and tho battle

line. Football, encouraged at all army camps, now the big army game,

was badly needed at every college, so those who have overcome tremen-

dous handicaps to get any sort of team into the field deserve most of

tlto credit.
No, Y°n Never Can Tell

<

We have heard Fielding H. Yost figure in advance upon a strong

eleven for more than one season, only to have all j.jy knocked out of life
by class defections, injuries and ten or seventeen other details.

This boaon Yoat looked for no great strength in his Michigan team.
Most of his veterans had entered the service. There was nothing pink
about Wolverine prospects.

Whereupon Michigan suddenly breaks out Into the highway and be-
gins trampling down everything in sight, including Nebraska's husky
squad. Or, as Colonel Walter J. Travis remarked to us one day, "In
this sporting whirl one can never tell when he is well oft; or when
he isn't."

Football I/ure

Football surely holds the old guard in line. We think of Walter
Johnson, Eddie Cicotte and Hal Chase as veterans, but they are mere
debutants compared to A. A. Stagg, Hurry-up Yost, Foster Sanford, J. W.
Heisman and others, who have been coaching for over twenty years. And
they seem to ket keener about the game as tho years rlrif by. Football
has a certain elfish and color that no other game has, barring nolo. And it
carries possibilities for strategy and team play beyond any of the lot,
barring none of them. JIt is ihi3 matter of toe tics and strategy in the main which hold thelure of the veteran coach for so long. In this respect It is the next
thing to war.

Carrying On
Cupid Black, captain of the 1916 Yjle eleven, expects to pick up

where he left off last season?i. e., on top of the football heap.
Black is now with the Naval Reserve at Newport, from which citadelhe will launch one of the best machines in the country, including Bar-

rett, of Cornell; Schlacter, of Syracuse; Gherisli, of Dartmouth and stars
from Michigan and other points West.

The Newport motto, according to Captain Black, will shortly be asfollows: Kindly get out of tho road or leave something to help removethe debris.
You Understand How It Is

A bloke or boob I'll stand for, but
*

I've never cared much for a mutt.

Aside from "informal football," the only thing Informal about some ofthe golf we have seen this summer is the variety of tho languageemn?nv.l
in bunkers and cuppy lies.

guage employed

Many are called, but few who are have better than a small pair.

Connie Mack may have made a wise move in selling EddinBut if we ever own a ball club and have a Collins on it woMi I! n AV..the day after we've sold the franchise und the bullpark Collins
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Only with a Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle can the true hunter
feel the care-free joyousness of
"going a hunting" with his

Harley-Davidson
For 16 Years The Master Mount

he gets there first?no crowded trains to
wait for. He dresses as he will. He goes
just where he will?never with the crowd.

The Harley-Davidson is the mount of the
men who really know how to hunt, and
the pick of the men who go where the
going is hardest.

Let us show you what the Master Mount
is doing for others at a cost of but $4 to $6
a month.

You can own a Harley-Davidson. We
will arrange terms to suit your convenience.

A Heagy Brothers
1200 NORTH THIRD STREET

HARRISBURG, PA. v J
Have you seen .7?

t\Y the new Harley-Davidson Biqyclcs ?

OUR BOYS IN HOME
. CAMPS AND EUROPE

- Want more than your letters and goodies and "smokes''
and comfort kits.

They want news of the Harrisburg District?all the
news?as printed in

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
Harrisburg's One Big Newspaper.

Mail to your boy or friend the Telegraph.

Special three-month soldier subscription, only. .SI.OO
Daily, per month 45c

Forward to the Circulation Department, Name, Company
and Regiment and he'll get the Telegraph?the paper he
wants regularly.
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